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Greetings!

Welcome to our September edition of Zoom Vision!

Now is the time to plan the best New Years of your life. Read
about our amazing vacations to the world's hottest New
Years destinations: Rio de Janeiro and Cape Town (with or
without safari)!
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Tune in to Zoom's First Travel Channel episode,
September 20th
We told you last month that Bryan
Herb from Zoom Vacations was
selected to appear in 8 episodes of
"Vacation Challenge," a new half-
hour series by the same people who
produced the Travel Channel's
"Secrets", the "Best of..." and "Top
Ten."

The show airs September 6th, and
Bryan's first show airs Monday,
September 20th at 8 PM, Pacific
time.

Each week "Vacation Challenge" features three completely
different and exciting getaways that are presented by
professional travel planners to a family or group of friends
needing a vacation. The group then chooses one of these
vacations and goes on it. The trip is filmed, and the
audience sees the destination through the travelers' eyes.

The show is packed with travel tips, amazing destinations,
and like other reality TV shows, a lot of emotion! So, tune
into the Travel Channel September 20th at 8 PM to see
Zoom Vacations on Vacation Challenge! More information
about future dates will follow!

Featured Tour: Cape Town and Safari For New Years!
It is no wonder why so many gay people come to South

New Years in Rio:
These Prices
Won't Last!

Each year, more and
more gay men seeking a
sexy, exciting New Years
vacation are trading in
their "Cosmos" for
"Caipirinhas," and
heading to Rio de
Janeiro, leaving the
usual winter get-aways
like South Beach behind.
Last year, Zoom
Vacations was at the
heart of the action, with
exclusive parties, one-
of-a-kind excursions, 5
star service, and more.

"Rio today reminds me
of what South Beach
was like 10 years ago,"
said Joel Cabrera, Chief
Travel Officer for Zoom
Vacations, "The beaches
are loaded with eye
candy as far as the eye
can see, and the night
scene explodes with
some of the best venues
and music in the world."

A typical day in Rio
starts with a huge
Brazilian breakfast buffet
at your hotel with fresh
exotic fruits and juices,
freshly baked breads,
and incredible meats
and cheeses. After
breakfast, many head to
the beach, others go
shopping, and still
others hit the tourist
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Africa for New Years, and this year
will be no different! From Cape
Town's stunning beaches and active
gay nightlife, to 5 star safari lodges
just a short plane ride away, South
Africa truly has it all. And Zoom
Vacations has its fingers on the
pulse of this exciting destination.

During New Years, the gay scene in
Cape Town increases its numbers,
and the atmosphere becomes
incredibly hip and international. Sun
worshippers hit the beach, sexy
pool parties pop up, and hotels are
sold out everywhere. And of course,
Zoom Vacations makes sure that you get the best of it all!
During the week surrounding New Years, clubs get going
around Midnight and remain packed until 5 or 6 AM. And on
New Years Eve, some of the world's best DJs spin through
the night and morning at incredible dance parties.

The perfect thing to finish off a week of celebrating is a trip
to South Africa's majestic, serene bush, and Cape Town
enjoys close proximity to some of Africa's finest game
viewing, located in and around Krueger National Park.
Anyone who has done it will say that taking a safari is
something everyone should do before they die.

Travelers return from a safari somehow transformed,
somehow better. Plus, our safari, at the incredible Imbali
Safari Lodge, combines luxurious 5 star accommodations
with rustic game drives, leaving one feeling exhilarated as
well as pampered. Experiences like enjoying gourmet
dinners under the African sky and stars after a thrilling
safari are things we take with us the rest of our lives.

Cape Town Highlights

A Welcome Sunset Cocktail Reception
Wine tasting in the vineyards of the Wine Valley with a
gourmet lunch
Cape Peninsula excursion--View the meeting of two
mighty oceans!
Table Mountain excursion
Complimentary cell phone rental
Accommodations at Cape Town's newest gay- friendly
design hotel
Invitation to exclusive Cape Town parties
and more...

Safari Highlights

Accommodations in your own 5 star chalet in Kruger
National Park
2 Daily 4x4 game drives including Brunch in the Bush
Game Viewing from your own private jacuzzi!
All gourmet meals, freshly prepared to your

attractions like
Corcovado. The weather
is beautiful, and you
have to work to be
bored in Rio.

We suggest you try your
hand at tandem hang-
gliding, which gives you
unbelievable views Rio's
beautiful beaches and
tropical jungle, in a
unique, exhilerating way.
Our hang-gliding day
includes a Brazilian
beach party complete
with food, drinks, and
beautiful scenery.

Just make sure you save
some energy for
sensational Brazilian
Bar-B-Q and fresh
seafood in one of Rio's
fine restaurants,
followed by a night of
dancing and mingling
with a hot, international
crowd. With this trip,
there is truly a little
something for everyone.

PACKAGE
HIGHLIGHTS:

A welcome cocktail
reception and
sumptuous
Brazilian dinner
A sunset cocktail
reception and heli
tour of Sugar Loaf
and Corcovado
A stunning beach
party with lunch
and drinks and
optional hang-
gliding
5 nights twin
share
accommodations
at the Ipanema
Plaza Hotel, the
newest luxury
hotel in Rio, just
one block from
Ipanema beach.



satisfaction, by personal butlers
Complimentary South African wine and spirits
A sumptuous private dinner under the African sky and
stars in a boma (open reed structure)
Services of a Zoom Vacations Concierge throughout
the trip

See more pictures and info. about this vacation!

Featured Traveler: Kyle Heath, Chicago
Kyle Heath recently returned from
Zoom's tour of Iceland, and with his
likeable demeanor and charm, he
probably left as strong a mark on
Iceland as it left on him. During the
tour, he biked through Iceland's
pristine hills, luxuriated in the
famous thermal lagoon, mingled
with locals in fascinating Reykjavik,
and more. Kyle travels around the
world for his job, Director of
Marketing at Foley & Lardner LLP.
Iceland was one place he hadn't
encountered, but was dying to visit.

"I like to travel because it makes
me see life from another
perspective," Kyle sad, "We all face
similar challenges across the world,
but our responses to them are so
different. Generally I like to travel

to cities best because I'm very interested in urban planning
and architecture. Also, when I travel, I really enjoy meeting
the local people. Trips for me are less about sightseeing and
more about interaction with the people and the culture."

Kyle also enjoyed meeting his fellow Zoom travelers, and
counted it as the best part of the trip. "We are all on such
different paths and for a brief time our lives intersect," he
said. "I've taken two trips with gay groups and I've walked
away with long term friendships through both of them."

Kyle's one of those people you like and respect within
seconds of meeting him, and it is no doubt that traveling
feeds his personality as much as his intellect. "Work takes
me anywhere from Tampa to Tokyo on any given week," he
said, "And I have to maneuver through dramatically
different kinds of personalities, cultures and customs. I
believe my travel, both for work and pleasure, has made me
more flexible, insightful and ultimately successful in dealing
with the diverse situations that come my way each day. In
my work teams, I've had people from Germany, Japan,
Australia, Iran, Thailand and Singapore all counting on me
(a farm boy from Ohio) to help develop creative solutions
that work for everyone."

When asked why he took the trip with Zoom Vacations, he

A hearty Brazilian
Buffet Breakfast
daily
Complimentary
daily use of a
Nokia cell phone
(airtime is
additional)
Airport and event
transfers
Services of a
Zoom Vacations
Concierge
throughout the
trip
A private tour of
the Amsterdam
Sauer Museum of
fine Brazilian
jewels
Optional
excursions such as
hang-gliding,
Favela tour, Tijuca
Forest, Corcovado,
Sugar Loaf,
shopping, recovery
brunch, Samba
party, and more!

All this and more . . .
Exclusively for Zoom
Vacations travelers. Act
now to receive our
introductory rate of
$1199. Prices go up
September 13.

Don't be one of the few
people last year, who
watched in envy at the
amazing vacation Zoom
Vacationers were having.
Come with us, and have
the New Years vacation
you deserve!

Get more details, and
see more pictures...

Quick Links...
Reserve Today

Read past Zoom Vision
Newsletters
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said that he had taken a trip a trip a few years ago with a
gay tour operator and really enjoyed the experience. "Zoom
offers a terrific range of trips to choose from and I'd heard
good things from past Zoom alumni," he added.

What's next on Kyle's leisure travel roster? Zoom Peru, Rio,
and South Africa are all in the running.

Read about Zoom Iceland...

Joel's Travel Tip of the Month
International Travel Tip

Before you zip up your travel bag, make
sure you have packed necessary
adaptors so that you can plug in your
electronics. These are relatively
inexpensive and can be purchased from
any major electronics or appliance store.
Remember, countries vary in the kinds of

plug-ins they use, and you don't want to spend your
vacation time hunting down an adaptor!

Club Zoom Benefits
If you are new to Club
Zoom, here's the scoop.
You will receive
discounts and special
offers on many of your
favorite hotels, retail
outlets, and services
around the country! And
the best part is, it's free!
It is simply our way of saying, "thank you" for being a part
of Zoom Vacations.

Read the hyperlinks below to view our Club Zoom partners
and get the codes necessary to receive your discounts. It's
easy! Welcome to Club Zoom. We hope that you are able to
use this service in the near future.

Visit Universal Gear online and receive 10% off your order
by typing in code Zoom10

Visit Allen Brothers fine steaks online and receive free
shipping on your order by typing in code Zoom10

Call Mark Ramsay Company at 866-726-7296 and receive
15% off your taxes by mentioning code Zoomvac

HOTELS

Chicago: Visit the Amalfi Hotel online and receive 10% off
your stay by typing in code Zoom10

LA: Call The Grafton at 800 821-3660 and get a King sized
pool view room for only $165, plus complimentary cocktails.
Ask for the Club Zoom rate.

Contact us

View our Ebrochure

Testimonials

Tours at a glance

Join our mailing list!
Join
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N YC: Call or visit The Buckingham online and receive
preferred rates by typing in code Zoom10

San Francisco: Call Emmanuel at The Renoir at 800 576-
3388 and receive $30 off their lowest published fare for a
two night stay.

South Beach: Call the Raleigh at 305 534-6300 and mention
code Zoom10 to receive your preferred rate!

Read more about Club Zoom

email: bryan@zoomvacations.com
phone: 773.935.1728
web: http://www.zoomvacations.com/
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